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Abstract 
We present new transmission electron microscopy (TEM) based electron diffraction characterization techniques (ori-
entation imaging combined with 3D precession electron diffraction tomography-ADT) applied on cultural heritage 
materials. We have determined precisely unit cell parameters, crystal symmetry, atomic structure, and orientation/
phase mapping of various pigment/opacifier crystallites at nm scale which are present in green and white Roman 
glass tesserae. Such TEM techniques can be an alternative to Synchrotron based techniques, and allow to distinguish 
accurately at nm scale between different crystal structures even in cases of same/very close chemical composition, 
where is also possible to visualize between different crystal orientations and amorphous/crystalline phases. This study 
additionally demonstrates that although opacifiers in green and white tesserae are found to have average  Pb2Sb2O7 
cubic and  CaSb2O6 trigonal structures, their pyrochlore related framework can host many other elements like Cu, 
Ca, Fe through ionic exchanges at high firing temperatures which in turn may also contribute to the tesserae colour 
appearance.
Keywords: Roman glass tesserae, TEM, Electron crystallography, Precession electron diffraction, Electron diffraction 
tomography, Phase and orientation mapping at nm scale
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Introduction
The scientific study of ancient glass and ceramic pigment 
is very important in archaeometric research and involves 
a significant amount of various analytical techniques like 
e.g. XRF (X-Ray Fluorescence), EDS (Energy-Dispersive 
X-Ray spectroscopy), EPMA (Electron Probe Microanal-
ysis), XRD (X-Ray Diffraction) and Raman to characterise 
various phases that may contribute to colour. Unfortu-
nately all such techniques either lack spatial resolution 
(micron instead of nm size probe) and/or their results are 
often not conclusive due to possible co-existence of many 
phases present within the analyzed volume area.
On the other hand, the use of totally non- or quasi 
non-destructive techniques is often a requirement to 
allow the analytical examination of unique artefacts. The 
emergence of new—TEM based-technique like orienta-
tion imaging and crystallographic phase mapping at nm 
scale (ASTAR) gives very promising results in the study 
of nanomaterials [1].
TEM orientation imaging has been used the last years 
for structural characterization of various metals, alloys, 
ceramics, semiconductors, nanoparticles etc. [2]. On 
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the other hand, additional emerging—TEM based tech-
nique—called ADT (Automated 3D diffraction preces-
sion tomography) has also been recently used for crystal 
structure analysis of individual nanoparticles (e.g. pre-
cipitates in metals, alloys, nanostructures, organic mate-
rials etc.) establishing itself as an important alternative 
to Synchrotron X-Ray bases techniques [3, 4]. The com-
bination of both ADT with ASTAR has allowed to solve 
complex problems in materials science but both tech-
niques only very recently have been introduced for the 
study of cultural heritage materials [5, 6]. The present 
study forms part of an ongoing research on Roman glass 
tesserae excavated in Ancient Messene Greece having as 
main aim to shed light on the complex pigment colour 
chemistry in ancient Roman tesserae [7], the first part of 
the study regarding blue and yellow tesserae being pre-
sented elsewhere and the data of the study on a green 
and a white tesserae are presented here highlighting the 




Two different thin/electron beam transparent lamel-
lae (4 × 4 microns size and approximately 100 nm thick) 
were prepared by means of Focused Ion Beam (FIB). 
Those slices were FIB cut (using Ga ions during several 
hours) from larger tesserae fragments having green and 
white colours (Additional file 1: Fig. S1). All samples were 
lifted out from FIB on to specific TEM grids for subse-
quent observation and examination with ASTAR and 
ADT techniques.
Technique and instrumentation
For FIB specimen preparation the FEI Dual Beam Helios 
NanoLab600 at LMA Zaragoza (Spain), was used. The 
FIB protocol for lamella preparation was the standard 
one (in parenthesis, the acceleration voltage and the FIB 
current are specified) following the next steps: (1) depo-
sition (via focused electron and ion beam deposition) of 
some amount of Carbon in the area of interest to pro-
tect the top portion of the sample; (2) the milling of the 
trench/slice in the sample area where the Carbon has 
been deposited (30 kV–2.5 nA); (3) the polishing of this 
trench/slice (30 kV–0.23 nA); (4) the undercutting of the 
trench/slice (30 kV–2.5 nA); (5 and 6) cut-off and lift-out; 
(7) final thinning (5 kV–68 pA) once the lamella is already 
welded to the special TEM Cu support. For TEM/STEM 
(scanning transmission electron microscopy) observa-
tions, a TEM Jeol 2100 (LaB6, 200 kV) at the University 
of Patras (Greece) and a TEM Jeol 2100F (FEG, 200 kV) 
equipped with “Digistar” precession system (NanoME-
GAS SPRL, Belgium) at UPV-Valencia (Spain) and at 
SiMap (Grenoble, France) were used [9]. The chemical 
composition from the polished cross thin sections were 
obtained by means of EPMA (Electron Microprobe Ana-
lyzer) using a JEOL JXA-8230 at the Centres Científicsi 
Tecnològics of the Universitat de Barcelona (Spain). The 
measurement conditions were 20  kV, at 15 nA probe 
current, spot size of ca. 2 μm and counting time of 20 s 
per element. The calibration standards used were: hem-
atite (Fe, LIF, Kα), rutile (Ti, PET, Kα), periclase (Mg, 
TAP, K Mn, LIF, Kα), rhodonite (Mn, LiF, Ka),  Al2O3 
(Al, TAP, Kα), metallic antimony (Sb, LIF, Lα), metallic 
tin (Sn, LIF, Lα), diopside (Si, TAP, Kα),  CuO2 (Cu, LIF, 
Kα), wollastonite (Ca, PET, Kα), metallic silver (Ag, LIF, 
Lα), metallic cobalt (Co, LIF, Kα), albite (Na, TAP, Kα), 
orthoclase (K, PET, Lα), galena (Pb, LIF, Lα), AgCl (Cl, 
PET, Kα) and Celestine (S, PET, Kα). The EMPA point 
analyses and the elemental maps were performed directly 
on the carbon-coated surface of the sample on selected 
spots corresponding to the different regions of interest 
in order to probe both the glaze and pigments chemical 
composition.
The STEM EDS (X-Ray analysis) spatial resolution was 
of range of 3–5  nm (in case of TEM-FEG microscope) 
more suitable than the EPMA spatial resolution close to 
1 micron to study the tesserae pigments. However, the 
EPMA compared to EDS provides a much better energy 
resolution for the selected emission lines (5–20  eV vs 
130–150 eV for STEM-EDS). Therefore it was very use-
ful in our study to combine high resolution STEM-EDS 
with high energy resolution EPMA to study crystals 
composition.
The orientation imaging and phase mapping in ASTAR 
technique is performed through automated collec-
tion of electron diffraction (ED) patterns on an area of 
several nm while scanning the area of interest with nm 
beam size; the collected ED patterns were fitted through 
template matching with pre-calculated theoretical ED 
patterns (templates) of all possible existing phases and 
relative orientations (Fig. 1). The resulting coloured crys-
tal orientation map has usually a 1–3 nm spatial resolu-
tion (related to the TEM FEG probe size) and each pixel 
colour corresponds to a particular orientation in the ste-
reographic triangle (see Fig. 1) (orientation resolution is 
close to 1°). Typically areas of several square microns can 
be examined (typical step size from 1 to 10 nm) to obtain 
orientation and phase maps of all known crystals phases 
within the examined area). It is also possible to obtain 
crystalline/amorphous map areas at nm scale [1].
The novel TEM based technique ADT (Automated 3D 
diffraction tomography) allows to analyze nm sized crys-
tal structures using 3D electron diffraction data from 
single nanocrystals (Fig.  2); it is based on sampling the 
reciprocal space of the examined crystal in small steps 
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(usually 1° tilt) without any prior information on the 
structure and orientation of the crystal.
The only essential requirement is that data should be 
collected from the same crystal, in such a way that large 
numbers of reflections are typically recorded through a 
tilt around an arbitrary axis. As a result, the 3D recipro-
cal volume of the selected crystal is reconstructed where 
diffraction tomography data contains nearly all reflec-
tions present in the covered wedge of reciprocal space. 
In practice recording of 40–60% of the reciprocal space 
volume is enough for unit cell and symmetry determina-
tion and allows crystal structure solution for most of high 
symmetry systems (cubic, tetragonal, hexagonal) [4]. It 
is also possible for complete structure determination to 
combine datasets taken from various crystals of the same 
crystal phase, using same reflection intensities as scale 
factor.
The ADT diffraction tomography can be performed 
in any TEM using a standard single tilt or tomogra-
phy holder. An efficient sampling depends on the crys-
tal symmetry; the higher the symmetry the smaller the 
minimum angular range required, however a tilting range 
from − 60° to + 60° along the goniometer axis with a tilt-
ing step of 1° is an optimal compromise [4]. Therefore, a 
total tilt wedge of 120° can be recorded, providing 121 
diffraction patterns that are usually enough for unit cell 
and crystal structure determination.
The precession electron diffraction (PED) is an impor-
tant electron crystallography technique that has been 
developed the last 15  years as a technique suitable to 
solve crystal structures of various nanomaterials as ren-
ders ED intensities with less dynamical effects [10, 11]. 
This method is based on the precession of the incident 
electron beam, which is inclined away from the optical 
axis of the TEM and precess through a cone surface hav-
ing the vertex fixed on the sample.
Due to beam precession, (usually applied at 1° semi-
angle) reflection intensities are integrated over dif-
fraction conditions that are far from perfect zone axis 
orientation, therefore dynamical effects in PED patterns 
are highly reduced. Using PED reflections in combina-
tion with ADT-3D tomography is important as symmetry 
Fig. 1 a Set-up for orientation imaging/phase mapping in the TEM (ASTAR). b Precession electron diffraction unit interfaced to TEM
Fig. 2 Set up for automated 3D precession electron diffraction 
tomography (ADT) in the TEM
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related PED reflections are easily revealed and this ena-
bles symmetry (Space Group) determination. Therefore, 
PED intensity comparison between possibly symmetry 
related ED intensities enables to distinguish between 
crystals having similar unit cell (e.g. as close as 1–2%) but 
different crystal symmetries. In addition, during crystal 
tilt in ADT (− 60° to + 60°), the use of PED (at 1° semi-
angle) helps to recover more reliable “quasi-kinematical” 
ED reflections intensities within reciprocal space sections 
taken every 1° tilt step. On the other hand, orientation 
imaging ASTAR technique also uses PED reflection in 
comparison with ED theoretical templates as use of PED 
improves a lot resulting phase and orientation maps [2].
Results and discussion
Green colour tesserae
In this work we have analyzed FIB lamella sample from a 
green coloured glass tesserae. The TEM examination in 
the FIB lamella reveals the presence of small precipitates 
(200–400 nm) embedded in an amorphous glass matrix. 
We examined with ADT tomography two different crys-
tallites in Fig.  3a (1 and 2) by tilting TEM goniometer 
(around an arbitrary axis) about 78° every 1° to collect 78 
PED (using 1° precession angle) patterns for every crys-
tallite and reconstruct reciprocal space (Fig.  3b–d). The 
symmetry and extinction rules analysis from the best 
dataset (having lowest R of symmetry related reflec-
tions Rint = 31.1% including 458 reflections) leads to 46 
unique independent reflections consistent with cubic cell 
with Fd-3m symmetry and cell parameter (a = 10.4  Å, 
α = β = γ = 90°). The STEM EDS mapping and EPMA 
analysis shows that crystallites contain Sb, Pb and O as 
major elements, but presence of Cu, Fe, Sn and Ca was 
also detected (Fig.  4 and Table  1). As the FIB sample 
holders are standardly made of Copper, to ensure that Cu 
is contained in the samples (in addition to EPMA experi-
ments) we performed EDS-SEM (scanning electron 
microscope) measurements (Additional file 1: Fig. S2a–c) 
and Additional file  1: Tables  S1, S2) where can be seen 
that copper is detected in small quantities (~ 3%) in both 
glass matrix and in the opacifiers/precipitates.  
A detailed search in the COD (Crystallography Open 
Database) of possible compounds having similar unit cell 
and cubic symmetry and containing (at least some) of the 
elements found by STEM-EDS mapping [12], led to the 
unique conclusion that the compound having a = 10.53 Å 
can only correspond to  Pb2Sb2O7 which is known yellow 
colour opacifier since ancient times [13].
In addition, a more detailed crystallographic struc-
ture solution program with Endeavour software using 
simulated annealing and providing as input 46 ED reflec-
tions and average  Pb2Sb2O7 chemical formula [14], leads 
to determination of all Pb, Sb and O atomic positions in 
the structure (Fig.  5 and Table  2). Is very important to 
note that the conclusion of our structure analysis that 
the precipitates should have the  Pb2Sb2O7 structure is 
not based only on the combination of unit cell, COD and 
EPMA data; in fact, is the good fit between ED reflection 
intensities (46 in case of cubic structure) with the correct 
structure(s) that reveals that the atomic composition can 
only correspond to  Pb2Sb2O7 structure (independently of 
any confirmation with accurate EDS data).
The phase mapping analysis with ASTAR (Fig.  6b) on 
the green tesserae sample shows clearly amorphous (not 
diffracting) and some crystalline (diffracting) areas. This 
is an interesting result as the bright field (BF) image of the 
TEM is not itself indicative of which areas of the exam-
ined area are crystalline or amorphous based uniquely on 
image contrast (Fig. 6a). The sample surface is extensively 
covered by micro-pitting pattern a corrosion effect that 
is associated with sample environmental conditions [15].
We performed also an orientation imaging on the same 
sample, using ED templates that correspond to the cubic 
 Pb2Sb2O7 structure and comparing those templates with 
Fig. 3 a FIB cutted thin slice of green tesserae containing several opacifier crystals (crystals 1 and 2 selected for ADT. b reconstructed 3D diffraction 
volume of  Pb2Sb2O7 opacifier obtained by ADT. c Corresponding reciprocal space of the cubic opacifier unit cell along main a* direction and d 
along 111 direction
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experimental PED patterns obtained by scanning an area 
using 5 nm scanning step (Fig. 6). The different orienta-
tions of three opacifier  Pb2Sb2O7 crystallites, which cor-
respond to various colours/orientations shown in the 
stereographic triangle (Fig. 6c) have been revealed.
On the other hand, following a detailed study of the 
opacifier stoichiometry after a closer look at the EPMA 
analysis data, the presence of Cu, Fe, Sn and Ca in the 
crystallites as well in the glass matrix was confirmed 
(Table 1). Here is interesting to note that EPMA measure-
ments acquired on the Roman glass not closing at 100% 
wt is common in archeological samples specially when 
acquired on weathered surfaces [16]. The archaeological 
glass samples have sustained a certain degree of altera-
tion during burial resulting in an increase of rugosity, 
porosity and fractures. Those sample defects increase the 
overall sample porosity misleading the total amount of 
bulk sample being probed by the electron beam and thus 
affecting the quality of the EPMA measurements.
As the  Pb2Sb2O7 structure is of pyrochlore type, it can 
accommodate other cations (like Fe, Cu) in the main 
framework [17, 18]. The cubic  Pb2Sb2O7 structure cor-
responds to the bindheimite mineral which has yellow 
colour, therefore the opacifier colour cannot explain 
alone the tesserae green colour. “Copper green” colours 
could be result of yellow lead antimonate particles which 
also contain Copper and the variability of green tonality 
is due to the abundance of copper and contribution of 
bindheimite crystals (yellow lead antimonate) in varying 
amounts [19].
The EPMA analysis on the green tesserae did show Cu 
presence in significant quantities (2.7%) in both glass 
matrix and particles; this result has been confirmed also 
by SEM–EDS measurements (Additional file 1: Tables S1, 
S2) which leads to a possible conclusion that the green 
tesserae colour is mainly due to the presence of Copper 
inside the particles and the glass matrix.
White colour tesserae
The TEM examination on FIB lamella from the white 
tesserae sample reveals the presence of 0.5 micron pre-
cipitates embedded in an amorphous glass matrix 
(Fig.  7). Two different crystallites (crystallites 1 and 3 
in Fig.  7a) were studied by ADT-3D analysis by tilting 
TEM goniometer about 78° every 1° to collect 78 PED 
patterns (using 1° precession angle) from every crystal-
lite and reconstruct its reciprocal network (Fig.  7b–d). 
The symmetry and extinction rules analysis of two PED 
dataset intensities from the best data set (having lowest 
R of symmetry related reflections Rint = 40.8% including 
2585 unmerged reflections and 606 independent reflec-
tions) was consistent with P-31m trigonal symmetry and 
hexagonal description unit cell parameter (a = b = 5.24 Å, 
c = 5.02 Å, α = β = 90°, γ = 120°).
The STEM-EDS mapping and EPMA analysis shows 
that crystallites contain Sb, Ca and O as major elements, 
but also Na, Cu and Al presence was detected (Fig.  8). 
Here as previously, as the FIB sample holders are stand-
ardly made of Copper, to ensure that Cu is contained in 
the samples we performed EDS-SEM measurements 
(Additional file  1: Fig.  S3a–c) and Additional file  1: 
Tables S3, S4) where can be seen that Copper is detected 
in small quantities (0.4–0.9%) in both glass matrix and in 
the opacifiers/precipitates. 
Fig. 4 STEM-EDS mapping (STEM mode) of several opacifier nanocrystals within the green tesserae sample
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A detailed search in the COD Database of all possible 
compounds having similar hexagonal unit cell, trigonal 
symmetry and containing at least some of the elements 
found by EDS TEM mapping, led to the unique conclu-
sion that the compound with hexagonal cell param-
eters (a = b = 5.24  Å, c = 5.02  Å) can only correspond 
to  CaSb2O6 which is again a known opacifier since the 
ancient times [20].
In addition, more detailed crystallographic refinement 
with simulated annealing having as input 606 ED reflec-
tions and  CaSb2O6 as average chemical formula, leads to 
the determination of Ca, Sb and O atomic positions in 
the structure (Fig. 9 and Table 3). 
A closer look at the EPMA analysis data (Table 4), con-
firms the presence of Al, Sn, K, Na, Mg, Fe and Mn in the 
crystallites as well in the glass matrix. As the  CaSb2O6 
structure is also related to pyrochlore structure, it can 
accommodate other cations (like Cu, Na) in the main 
framework. The  CaSb2O6 structure corresponds to the 
white colour opacifier and it seems that has strong influ-
ence on the white colour of the tesserae.
Phase mapping analysis with ASTAR (Fig.  10) on the 
white tesserae sample shows clearly amorphous (not dif-












































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































Fig. 5 Projection of  Pb2Sb2O7 cubic pacifier crystal structure solved 
with simulated annealing using 46 reflection intensities showing Pb, 
Sb and O atom positions
Table 2 Atomic positions of   Pb2Sb2O7 determined 
by simulated annealing for green sample
1 Pb Pb1 0.6250 0.6250 0.6250
2 Sb Sb1 0.125 0.125 0.125
3 O O1 0.3133 0.0000 0
4 O O2 0.0000 0.0000 0.5
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orientation imaging on the same sample (generating ED 
templates having as input cell and atomic positions of 
hexagonal  CaSb2O6 structure and comparing such tem-
plates with experimental PED patterns produced by scan-
ning this area with 5 nm scanning step) shows different 
orientations of three opacifier  CaSb2O6 crystallites which 
correspond to various colours/orientations shown in the 
stereographic triangle.
Conclusions
The introduction of new TEM based techniques namely 
3D precession electron diffraction tomography and ori-
entation imaging/phase mapping in the field of cultural 
heritage materials allows to obtain very precise crystal-
lographic data (unit cell parameters and atomic posi-
tions) of different phases that may exist in ancient glass 
and pottery and also distinguish between different phases 
(amorphous/crystalline) present in the sample. The sam-
ple amount used for such TEM analysis is very small (few 
microns size) so both techniques can be considered as 
non-destructive.
Is useful to state again that the conclusions of our 
detailed crystal structure analysis that the precipitates 
should have the  Pb2Sb2O7 (in green colour tesserae) and 
 CaSb2O6 structure (in white colour tesserae) are not 
based only on the combination of unit cell, COD and 
EPMA data; in fact, is the good fit between ED reflection 
intensities (46 in case of cubic and 606 in case of hexago-
nal structure) with the correct structure(s) that reveals 
that the atomic composition (Figs.  5, 9) can only corre-
spond to  Pb2Sb2O7 and  CaSb2O6 structures respectively 
(independently of confirmation with accurate EDS data).
As a confirmation of our study, for the green colour 
tesserae, a density of 9.09 g/cc is calculated following our 
ED determined crystal structure (number that is very 
close to  Pb2Sb2O7 bindheimite mineral density where 
the calculated density is 8.988 g/cc). For the white colour 
tesserae, our ED determined crystal structure leads to a 
density of 5.278 g/cc, very close to the density of 5.28 g/cc 
reported for the literature reported compound  CaSb2O6.
One need to keep in mind that any of this structure 
solution gives an average structure, where the “real struc-
ture” of the precipitates may be not stoichiometric, where 
atomic disorder may exist with mixed occupancy or 
vacancies (pyrochlore type structural shows strong struc-
tural disorder). It is possible that Copper or other ele-
ments detected in small quantities into the precipitates 
can occupy some vacancy sites in the structure. Study 
of such structural disorder in our samples is beyond the 
scope of our current scientific work.
In our work, we apply for the first time to our knowl-
edge in cultural heritage studies combined 3D tomog-
raphy and orientation imaging techniques to finely 
distinguish between different crystal phases based on 
Fig. 6 a View of the green tesserae area where orientation image is performed. b ASTAR phase mapping where amorphous (grey) areas can be 
readily distinguished from crystalline areas (yellow) and c ASTAR orientation map where different colours correspond to various orientations of the 
opacifier crystals; orientation colours correspond to colours in the stereographic triangle of the cubic structure. Arrows show various orientations (as 
colours) and typical ED patterns emerging from various areas of the opacifier crystallites during ASTAR scanning
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electron crystallography. Such analysis can be performed 
on nm scale and it has strong advantages over conven-
tional analytical techniques like e.g. XRF, EDS, Raman, 
XRD or EPMA which they lack spatial resolution (micron 
instead of nm probe size) over the analyzed volume 
area. The ADT technique can be superior to most actual 
Fig. 7 a FIB cutted thin slice of white tesserae containing several opacifier crystals selected for ADT diffraction tomography. b Reconstructed 3D 
diffraction volume of  CaSb2O6 opacifier obtained by ADT. c Corresponding reciprocal space projection of the hexagonal unit cell opacifier along 
main c* (left) and 110 direction (right)
Fig. 8 STEM-EDS mapping of several opacifier nanocrystals within the white tesserae sample
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Synchrotron sources where the examined crystal size is 
usually 1–5 micron size; in contrast, crystals as small as 
20 nm can be studied and solve their structure with TEM 
based diffraction tomography. In this work using ADT we 
achieved to distinguish precisely opacifier crystal struc-
ture in ancient Roman glass; such precision in atomic 
structure solution/identification can be very important in 
order to obtain information about the range of tempera-
tures used to produce opaque glass.
For instance, it has been reported that during synthe-
sis of pure Ca antimonate crystals,  CaSb2O6 is formed at 
higher temperature instead of  Ca2Sb2O7 [21].  CaSb2O6 
crystallizes from 927 °C at the expense of  Ca2Sb2O7 and 
becomes the major phase from 1094 °C [17]. As a future 
analytical work, it will be interesting to combine such 
crystallographic information with SIMS at nm resolution 
to elucidate the possibility of a two stages process that 
characterize recycled Roman glass with the help of iso-
topic data [22, 23].
Another interesting aspect in our study is the confirma-
tion (by both STEM -EDS, and EPMA) of the presence of 
minor quantity elements (like Cu, Fe, Sn) in the opacifier 
crystal framework. We have observed similar behavior in 
an independent study of yellow and blue Roman tesserae 
[8]. As opacifier structures are related to pyrochlores, ion 
substitution in pyrochlores through ionic exchanges is 
well known fact in solid state chemistry and is also used 
in modern materials applications [24, 25]. It has also 
Fig. 9 Hexagonal crystal structure projection of  CaSb2O6 opacifier 
obtained with simulated annealing using 606 reflections intensities 
and showing Ca, Sb and oxygen atomic positions
Table 3 Atomic positions of   CaSb2O6 determined 
by simulated annealing for white sample
1 Ca Ca1 0.00000 0.00000 0.00000
2 Sb Sb1 0.33333 0.66667 0.50000
3 O O1 0.36800 0.0000 0.2951
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been reported incorporation of ternary cations (like Sn 
and Zn) into  Pb2Sb2O7 cubic pigment pyrochlore struc-
ture in Naples Yellow Renaissance majolica, studied with 
advanced Synchrotron X-Ray absorption (XANES) tech-
niques [18].
One important point of our work is that it contrib-
utes to the understanding of the complex colour chem-
istry of tesserae. Their crystal colour may or may not 
be influenced by the opacifier presence, which colour 
in turn may be influenced by the presence of cations 
introduced through ionic exchanges in the host struc-
ture at firing temperatures and the cations presence 
within the glass matrix. For instance we determined 
with ADT tomography in green and yellow colour 
tesserae that both contain cubic structure (Fd-3m sym-
metry)  Pb2Sb2O7 yellow colour opacifier [8]. However 
the resultant tesserae colours are different as both 
opacifiers contain different amount of Cu inside the 
crystal framework and the glass matrix (2% into the 
green sample vs 0.01% into the yellow sample).
The same behaviour has been observed with deep 
blue and white tesserae where our previous study with 
ADT tomography has shown the presence of same type 
of  CaSb2O6 P-31m trigonal white colour opacifier [8]. 
The observed deep blue and white tesserae colours can 
be explained as consequence of the presence of trace 
amounts of Co in the glass matrix (about 0.3–0.6% for 
deep blue sample up to not detectable quantity in the 
white sample).
On the other hand, orientation and phase map-
ping techniques that have also been applied in cultural 
heritage ceramics show in clear way amorphous and 
crystalline areas which otherwise are not possible to 
recognize with TEM image contrast [26]. Again iden-
tification of nanoparticle’s orientation/phase relation-
ships in relation with crystalline/amorphous matrix 
may shed light in properties of complex ceramics where 
colour may also depend on nanoparticle size. On the 
other hand, Synchrotron based techniques have been 
an option to study complex and heterogeneous samples 
and it has been proved that micro focused X-rays beams 
from synchrotron beamlines provided the capabilities 
to study the chemistry and structure of ancient metals, 
paintings and ceramics. However, there is mounting evi-
dence that the complexity of ancient materials require 
higher spatial resolution to pin down the scientific chal-
lenges resulting from the study of ancient materials.
In the present paper by combining the ASTAR and 
ATD techniques we reveal that TEM provides the chemi-
cal and structural information at nanoscale  required to 
study ancient materials, otherwise difficult to obtain by 
means of synchrotron radiation based techniques. The 
3D electron tomography and orientation imaging tech-
nique can be used with any TEM (100–300  kV) having 
sufficient angular tilt (+  −  45° minimum), precession 
electron diffraction hardware, and 3D electron diffrac-
tion tomography software.
The investigation of novel or previously unobserved 
phases (usually at nm scale) in glass, ceramics and met-
als may provide very useful information relative to the 
production processes or technological advances of the 
ancient world using TEM microscopy which potential 
has not been fully exploited in cultural heritage research.
Fig. 10 (From left to right) a FIB cutted thin slice of white tesserae containing several opacifier crystals selected for ADT diffraction tomography. 
b ASTAR phase mapping from three crystallites shown as 1–3; amorphous (black) areas can be readily distinguished from crystalline (magenta). c 
ASTAR orientation map where different colours correspond to different orientations shown in the stereographic triangle
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